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b we must realize that our
problem is totally a legal one
even though an emotional over-
tone and being emotional writ-
ers are prone to move the em-
phasis from law to justice as if
the two phases were the same it
is not and if you wished proof
thereof readers should read the
opopinionI1

inion of chief justice john
marshall in the mitchell case
9 pet 711 wherein helie exposes

i the injustice of an alleged owner
I1 ship based on discovery conceivconceio
I1 ed in conspiracy of the european
nations who eased their collective
consciences by proclaiming the
refrain we brought you salva-
tion from eternal damnation

c much of the anger of
the native leaders are not they

I1 all leaders is directed at the
I1 attorneys says tundra times
what anger who is angry it is
true that the intense emotion in
john borbridge s breast is not
calmed by a tie vote or an apparalpar

S ent dissatisfaction about the ta-
r ble but such emotionalism must

be excused when one realizes
that helie believes he sees so clearly
that the many other pilots are
trying to head the affiliated ship
to the shoals of disaster others
have feelings as intense but this
is not anger rather it is a praise-
worthy concern felt by all 1 I1 was
about to use the words both
sides till I1 realized that there
are no two sides we arearc con-
cernedcer ned

d the regional lawyers are
truly concerned with the sawlaw of
the case and they realize too
that this legislative approach is
necessarily a compromise in
which the natives will accept less
than their land is worth but
who will pay the fee and how
much this is really no concern
of ours because we will not set
the fee congress will mr boyko
erred in bringing up that subject
even in a closed meeting but
he resigned because his clients
the kodiaks and the kenaitzes

did not vote on the goldberg
resignation asheas he boyko thought
they should some of us were
surprised too because harry car-
ter made the first motion to ac-
cept the resignation accepted
the substitute motion and then
switched sides and it turned out
that helie thus cast the deciding
vote but I1 didndian t see any anger
in hischangehihis changeschange of position switch-
es are not uncommon in parlia-
mentary practice I11 once saw
sen william beltz elect the pres-
ident of the senate simply by
not voting at alloall so what

e fiore Ilekanof said at
meefmeetingsmeefingsings attorneys sometimes
talked so much that the native
representatives didndian t get a
chance to speak and charged
that they the lawyers might
not work for the most desired
settlement a remark that would
be libelous if he did not protect
himself by refraining from nam-
ing which lawyer such remarks
go to the root of our trouble
broadcasting a distrust that really
does not exist but which sounds
off for every purpose the law-
yers did a lot of talking0 but onionlyy
one such was guilty of talking to
point whatever and he is gone
now the others had to talk be-
cause they were asked to ex-
plain perhaps three delegates
even then could get the fine
points raised and since they did
not those of us that didnt see
the point wisely appeared wise
simply by keeping quietoquiet

ff I1 suppose I1 have to assume
the tundra times quoted presi-
dent notti correctly when it re-
ported that he resented the state-
ment by lawyers this included
the solicitor of the department
assuming that the lawyers are
correct in saying that the alaska
federation of natives is a ficti-
tious organization in the sense
that it of itself owned no land
and its component parts have

not ceded their land to the AFN
how can the AFN be considered
the legal representative of the
aboriginal owners I1 think the
department and with this opin-
ion I1 think the lawyers agree
has failed in its definition for
there is a simple way to give a
legal basis to president nottis
position by using the same device
used in senate bill S 1830 to
wit by enumerating the com-
ponent parts

g that brings me to mr
goldberg himself for I1 voted to
accept his resignation I1 did not
like to be pushed into a corner
and to pass on the question of
his sincerity he either sincerely
wished to resign OR helie was
playing a game to gain additional
advantages which helie did not
disclose I11 chose to consider this
eminent man a former justice
of the supreme court and former
ambassador to the united na-
tions as being above playing
games for his personal advantage
and so I1 voted to make his resig-
nation effective

h I1 cannot follow will hens-
ley in saying that we should as-
sume that we cannot question
the agents whom mr goldberg
selects and to support my posi-
tion I11 must question the employ-
ment of any lawyer who has been
in federal service long enough to
get into the policy category likeIKI

mrmfoafo weinbergWein bergo our trouble stems
from the attitude of the federal
solicitorssolicitors office while in prop

contincontinuedcontinctedcontinbedbed from page 1

erty matters we are wards of the
government the solicitors ofolourofourour
guardian do not protect our
rights even at the risk of making
this letter too ionlong9 I1 wish to
quote from a recent letter from
the chief ofodtheofthethe Ilandand appeals

there are no provisions in
the act of may 25th 1926
of the regulationstheregulations thereunder 0

which trequire that such deeds
be issued in accordance with such
alleged tribal customs or inhere
tankanceotanceoce emphasis suppliedsuppliedosupp liedo

mr goldberg told us plainly
in the march confrontation that
he was not an authority on in-
dian title law and he selected
mr wembergweinberg because he had
been in the solicitors office
don t you think that in his re-
lation as the expert in mr gold-
berg s legal staff that he would
not influence mr goldberg to
adopt the bureau of land man-
agementsagements view

an opinion by field solicitor
hugh wade emphasizes the ad-
verse attitude of the department
and I1 quote

we are not authorized by
that section of may 25 1926
to acknowledge tribal rights
which are in derogation of statu-
tory rights

and that is the trouble with
the bureau of land management
which dominates the legal think-
ing of the interior departmentRsthis department could have re-
solved our land problem long ago
if it would continue the many

precedents that arare now on the
booksbooks of regulations and court
decisions eategteg 641nin adjudicating
applications for patents to public
domain iniri the territory ocalasotalasof alas
ka carefulcarefulinquiryinquiry is always made
to ascertain whether or not any
native rights are involved hear-
ings on S 1196 72 cong 15

the rollofollowingwing ququoteote from
US supreme courtcurt report 205
US 509 should show mr hens-
ley and others how far the de-
partmentsapartmentspartmentspartmentsments solisolicitorscigorsitors recently
the employer of mr weinberg
have drifted from the law that
still exists

0 all persons found
within an indian nation without
permission intruders there and
require their removal by the
united states and it must be
borne in mind that citizens of
the united states have as such
no more right or business to be
there than they have in any for-
eign nation and can lawfully be
there at all only by indian per-
mission the performance
of this obligation to eject such
intruders as in other mattersrnatters
concerning the Iridindianstndiansiridiansians and their
affairs has long been devolved
upon the department of the
interior 25 op atty gen
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the background of everybody
is important and when you take
into consideration what mr
goldberg has done you must
concede that he has not acted
up to the standard of his exper

iencebence eg he must know as doesdbesabes
everyev&ryevary attorney who has dealtdealtodealtj
with the dapdqpdepartmentaitnient of justice
that ftifitifft wiltW01 not give an

1
opinion 1

in advance especially where the
law is plain as in thereintheweineWeinththe weinbergberg
one why then did mr goldbergmrgoldberg
ask for such ai opinion As a
member a4h&of the AFNAFNV board I1

have a responsibility to act with-
in my knowledge and if1I1 have
more experience inin such matters
than bill hensley my posipositionstionttion
should cause other members to
examine the matterilcanriomatter cannott get
over the fact that mr goldberg
knew that mr weinberg was dis 1

qualified and that he wrotethewrote the I1

inquiry with the hope that the J

department would shut its eyeseyessbyess
to the law and some unkind
person might even say influence
by his eminence especially the
aura of his former membershipmemberships
on the supreme court bench
an unkind statstatementiement butone
that should have been taken into
account by the very attributes of
mr goldberg for which so many
people wish to ememploypl10y himotohimjtohiniaohiniAo
wit his politicpolitidpoliticatacumenatacumenaTacumen

Is mr goldberg mortal could
he die suddenly would you and
I1 feel safe if in that event mr
weinberg should take over and
does your heart warm toward mr
goldberg when he should have
taken such contingencies into
account

by speaking of our misfortunesmisfqrtunesmistortunes
we often relievereiieve thithemariierii
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